TRAINING & PLACEMENT OFFICE (GENERAL) ORGANIZES CAMPUS PLACEMENT OF "Bikanervala Food's Pvt. Ltd"

JOB DESCRIPTION

1. POSITION - Craftsmanship (Kitchen)
   Training Duration – 6 Month
   Stipend – 8000/- (During Training)
   After Training - As per Minimum Wages Applicable (On Roll)
   Work profile- Backend Kitchen, cuisine preparations.
   Qualification- 10th-12th passes / Diploma in Food Craft Course

2. POSITION – FOH (Counter Associate)
   Training Duration – 6 Month
   Stipend – 8000/- (During Training)
   After Training - As per Minimum Wages Applicable (On Roll)
   Work profile- Backend Kitchen, cuisine preparations.
   Qualification- 12th / Diploma in F&B

3. POSITION – FOH (Trainee M Grade)
   Training Duration – 8 Month
   Stipend – 12000/- (During Training)
   After Training - As per Minimum Wages Applicable (On Roll)
   Work profile- Backend Kitchen, cuisine preparations.
   Qualification- Graduate / Degree in HM

4. LOCATIONS in Delhi- NCR

For more details / registration contact to Dr. Hasan Asim TPO, FCI, AMU on 9412239914
Last date of Registration is: 12-08-2017